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Family

T

his fall, many fun activities have filled our time! The
girls stay busy with schoolwork, church activities and
extra-curricular activities. Alyssa has been able to
compete in three figure skating competitions this year and
continues to work with her coach to further improve her
skills, while taking several classes at a community college
for dual credit. Sabrina is continuing to study guitar with a
new teacher and is excited about learning more, while also
playing for the junior high worship team at church. Olivia
loves her gymnastics class and works to develop her skills.
Jennifer spends her time driving the girls to activities, teaching
piano lessons and accompanying concerts and contests for
local schools. Our entire family has been able to help with
various conferences for HOPE Coffee, including the most
recent one in southern California. We’re looking forward to
our first family trip to Honduras to visit the HOPE Coffee
ministries over Christmas break!

HOPE Coffee
Thank you for praying for our team during these last few
months. Several of the pastors and believers in Honduras have
shared the gospel with families in their communities while
building bathrooms, water storage units, or replacing roofs.
These pastors are encouraged by the partnerships in the US
with HOPE Coffee for the sake of the spread of the gospel in
Honduras. Here is an excerpt of the story for the family we
mentioned in our last newsletter that received a new home.

“Lourdes has met her five children’s basic needs by
selling oranges and praying fervently. She smiles
and says that the Lord has been faithful and
provided what her family needs, when they needed
it. Now, years of prayers have been answered
through a house for her family provided by
HOPE Coffee. Lourdes praises her Father for this
unexpected gift. Her life will still be challenging.
Her companion, Santos, has eight children of his
own from his previous wives and thus cannot
provide for her family. Lourdes’ brother, and
neighbor, is known as a thief. Nevertheless,
both these men have witnessed how God has
brought blessings to Lourdes’ family. Please
pray for Lourdes and her church’s pastor, Rigo,
as they try to share the love of Christ with these
two men and their families.”
We covet your prayers for our team as we finish out this
year by launching new products (Honduran Espresso Blend,
Guatemalan Decaf, Build a Home for Christmas Roast, and two
new coffee mugs), launching our refreshed logo and website
– www.hopecoffee.com, sharing the purpose of HOPE Coffee
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at more church leader conferences, and working out many of
the nitty-gritty details of the business side to HOPE Coffee.
With each new HOPE Coffee Facebook post of families that
are being helped, it is a reminder to our team that our end
goal is the spread of the gospel as we pack orders, share the
story of HOPE Coffee with church leaders, make a latte, or
research the best accounting system.
Our prayer is that this Holiday season, you may indeed share
the hope of Christ with others. Thank you for standing with
us as we serve with HOPE Coffee – a ministry enterprise of
Camino Global.
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